Kentucky Golf Coaches Association Board Meeting August 16, 2020
Meeting held via Go to Meeting
Attending: Kevin Mims, Chris Adams, Pat Heitz, Michael Camacho, Ricky Davis, Karen
Henderson, Kellie Lee, Keith Bell, Brad Harris, Ed Morgan, Ray Moehlman
Meeting called to order by Kevin Mims at 8:00 pm
Approval of Minutes from July 19, 2020
Motion to approve by Pat Heitz
Second by Keith Bell
Approved unanimously

Treasurer’s Report - Pat Heitz
Pat will send official report out this week. We are over the budget for the year on income from
memberships. Two more checks are in for Lakeside tournament, rest should hopefully be in
next week. Over $5000 in bank at this point.
KGCA Classic September 26
Lakeside - Girls
Picadome - Boys (Tentative)
With the time constraints for tee times, a second site was found for the other tournament. Both
would be held in the morning. Pat noted that several of the boys teams did play Picadome for
the start of the season.
Michael noted that it could work with 80 players, using 15 minute increments, but Kellie noted
that it would be tight, especially if there is any kind of delay.
Ray will get price difference between 1 course and two courses and get that to Kevin and Pat.
All State Championship - Callaway - Kevin
Callaway met with Kevin. Will give gloves for all players, and competition for Driver and Wedge
for boys and girls. Will also give each player two sleeves of balls. (This was changed at the All
State Committee Meeting)

All State Points Reports - Ray and Chris
Ray explained how the new system works with the database. It has simplified entry after getting
bugs worked out. It is going to be much easier to post reports for points for all segments. Ray is
working on some additions and changes to allow people to look up individual points.
Ray noted that this is much faster and more accurate than what we had before.

All State Banquet Cost per Person - Kevin
Price for this year is $32 per person, including food and location. This is about $3 less than we
had last year. It was noted that with COVID restrictions, we may not be able to have it. We will
have to look at alternative means to do this. We would still buy gifts if we cannot have it in
person. We may have to change time or date depending on outcomes. Planned date now is
November 1st, and would have to have earlier to be outside. We will also have to prepare to
possibly do this virtually. Pat noted that the banquet committee can come up with ideas on this.
Kevin will check with Champions about what options will be available, and reach out to the
committee as well.

Discussion of Information sent out to members during Current Season
Kevin discussed what led to releasing information about tee time changes. He spoke with Butch
Cope, and was informed that these would be unsanctioned events, and was told that this was in
force now. This could result in schools being fined, and that Julian would shut play down if it
continued. We were told to send this out, as they were not going to get their rules done for a
while. There would be no grace period, and it needed to happen. After pushback, Kevin called
back and the result was the KHSAA approved announcement that went out later that week.
Kevin has spoken to all coaches who called him to explain that we were providing information
from the KHSAA. He also spoke with Jeff Adkerson about the situation as well.
Michael noted that he has some issues with how things were handled. He doesn’t feel it is the
KGCA’s job to do the KHSAA’s work on this. He feels this put the association in a negative light
because we communicated this.
Kevin noted that he was trying to communicate as quickly as we can. Karen noted that much of
this was caused because KHSAA didn’t do their part to communicate to the coaches. She noted
that we did it to keep programs from getting into trouble. She would have liked to have had a
meeting to decide what to do before sending the changes out.

Ray noted that he taped his part of the golf rules clinic in March, following up Karen’s statement
that KHSAA should have had the information out.
Michael asked if we want to reconsider the fivesome rule. Discussion ensued about this. No
proposal to change was made.

Karen asked if we should send out a reminder about following the protocols.

New Business
Hall of Fame Committee - Nomination forms were sent to committee this weekend. Responses
will be sent to Chris and Ricky for these.
Pat asked about membership of committees, and Kevin noted that the committee members
were notified of their memberships.
Next meeting: August 30 at 8:00 pm
Motion to Adjourn by Karen Henderson
Second by Keith Bell
Meeting adjourned at 9:18 pm

